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** Corrector of Pulmonary trouble» 
.5—Many testimonials could be pre- 

" eented showing the greet efficacy of 
Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in curing 
disorders of the respiratory processes 
fait the best testimonial is experience 
and the Oil is recommended to all 
who suffer from these disorders with 
the certainty that they will find re
lief. It will allay inflammation in the 
bronchial tubes. m
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Central Business College
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

Western Ontario’s best com
mercial School with Com
mercial, Shorthand and 
Telegraphy depertmens. We 
individual instruction, hence 
“Entrance” standing is got 
necessary. Graduates assist
ed to positions. Get our free 
catalogue for rates and oth
er particulars.

D. A. McLACHLAN, 
Principal.
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, ELLIOTT.

Yonge and Charles sts.. Toronto.
Is strictly first class in all Depart

ments and unexcelled in the Domin
ion. Students assisted to obtain, em- 
-vleyment. Enter any time. Write 
Jor our illustrated catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.,

VI SUICAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B-, M.D
LR.C.P.4S., M.B.M.A., Englapd 

Coronet County of Lambton 
atf< ret, Ont, .

Office—Corner Main and Front St» 
Keeidencc—Front st., one’ block east 
•f Main .st.

C. W. SAWERS, M. D. 1f 
Phone 13.. Watfprd, Ontario. 

Office—Main st. Residence—Ontario 
street, east.

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m. ; 
* to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by 
appointment.

W. G SIODALL. M- D-
WATFORD - - ONTARIO

OFFICR—Next to Public Library.
Day and Nffclit calls?phone 26.

Office Hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m. ; 
S to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by
appointment.

DENTAL

GEORGE HICKS,
P D 6., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, I,. D. 8„ 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate ef Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia anc 
1*orrelflin work. The best methods employed t< 
Vneserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug stort 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd. Thurs 
3*V. 0/ each month

<2. N. HOWDEM
D. 13 3. JLi- D. S

ADUATB of the Royal College of Dents 
irgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 

ironto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
So Crown and Bridge Wotk.

Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main at., 
/Watford.

ITetssiourY Sure eon.

A McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario vrtkrin 
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. A1 

flteeaaee of domestic animals treated on scientifi 
principles.

Office—'Two doors south of the Guid.i>Advoc«,‘.? 
effice. Residence—Main Street, one door n irth 
of Dr. Siddall’a office.

Auction ©or 
J. F. ELLIOT.

3Ldoons©dl Avcticnser 
For the County of Lambtor.

MPT attention co all *r.Iera, rcasonablt 
terms.^Orde^. may be left at the Guide

tjromp 
JL term 
Advocate
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THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mntnai Fire Insnr 

ance Company.
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON Presided 
JAMES SMITH Vice-President 
ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW 
GUILFORD BUTLER 
JOHN PETER McVICAR 
JOHN COWAN K. L. _____ „„„„
JtbBERTLJ.°WHITE} FIRB IrraP»ÎTORS 

ALEX. JAMIESON 1 .
P. J. McEWF.N f Auditors

W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 
Watford, Sbc.-Trbasureb

VBTBB Mci'HEDRAN, Wanstead P. 
SjpBBt forWarwick and Plympton.

ARE YOU A MOTHER?
Mr». Dalton tell» of a Well-know* 

Doctor*» Prescription that is safe 
for Young Mother» to take _»» a 

Tonic and Nervine because It 
■' contain» no harmful In

gredient.
London, Onk—“Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 

tie - Prescription saved my life year» 
ago and for that 
reason I am most 
enthusiastic In my 
recommendation 
of It to women 
who are ailing and 
weak. I was taken 
with the measles 
when In an ex
pectant condition; 
thenblood poison
ing set In and my 
family became 

greatly alarmed. The doctor advised 
them to-give me Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription and I took several 
bottles of it and was restored to 
absolutely perfect health, I later 
took Favorite Prescription as a tonic 
and nervine and received great bene
fit from it. As a woman’s medicine 
it is unequalled.’’ — Mrs. Jefmie-Dal- 
tôn, 767 York St. „ T .

HEALTH BRINGS BEAUTY 
Your Health is Vital to You

Barrie, Ont.—“I was suffering from 
a rundown system some time ago, 
was unfit to perform my daily duties, 
and was advised to try Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. .1 tried it, 
took two bottles, and was restored 
to my natural strength. 1 cannot 
praise Dr. Pierce's medicine too 
highly and will be willing tq write 
to any one sending stamped envel
ope.”—Mrs. A. H. Bishop, R. R: No. 1.

You’ll soon feel better if you ob
tain this “Prescription” of Dr. 
Pierce’s at your nearest drug store, 
in tablets or liquid, or send ltic 
to Dr. Piercé’s Laboratory in Bridge- 
burg, Ont., for trial pkg. tablets and 
write for free medical advice.'

.PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
' PAPER HANGING

WATFORD ONTAR.">

* GOOD WORK >
* PROMPT ATTENTION
* . REASONABLE PRICES *
* ESTIMATE!- FURNIfcUED •
* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •* ___ _ •
* RESIDENCE—StS^lAIR ST- • 
•••**• "8=?: • • « a •

* 4 * * * m m m * *
CHANTRY FARM 

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep 
Silver Grey Dorking» 

Black Leghorn* .
An extra good “Roan Lady” 
bull calf, good enough for any 
pure bred herd and priced 
right, also 1 ram 3 years old,
4 shearljngs, and.a number of 
lambs, both sexes. Now is the 
time to invest in a few sheep. 
Can spare a few nice cockerels. 

ED. DE GEX
KERWOOD ONTARIO

Director
Director
Director
Solicitor

TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111.........8.42 a.ni.
Chicago Express, 17....12.47 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83.......6.54 p.m.

(c) Express, 15...........10.10 p.m.
GOING EAST

Ontario Limited, 80........ 7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6. ... 11.22 a.m. 

Accommodation, 112.. ..5.26 p.m.
(c)—Stops to let off passengers 

from Kingston and east.
C. W. VAIL, Agent, Watford.
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DO YOU KNOW of 
any good reason you 
should not patronize 
your own home goods? 
Remember you are part 
of the business of this 
town, when you help 
develop this business 
you' help the town.
Our bread is always 
good and full weight.

PER LOAF AT

Lovell's
Bakery and Confectionery
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Holloway’s Com Remover takes 

the com out by the roots. Try it 
and prove it. m

! The Incriminating j
; Paper \
\ - t! By FRANK H. WILLIAMS *
>... !
USA 15*21, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.#

Sum Jackson opened the door of the 
safe slowly, 4>ut thankfully. In the 
safe ’was u certain' «paper. On this 
paper appeared the signature of a
number of hot-headed young men who, 
in the heat of their indignation at 
what they considered a wrong dealing 
on the part of the government, had 
signed this document pledging them
selves to overthrow the government. 
Since signing the document the young 
men had all seen the error of their 
ways. Now they were exceedingly 
anxious to destroy the evidence of 
their foolishness. And Jackson, in 
entering this office and in opening this 
safe», was acting for the young men of 
whom the main leader was ills young
er brother.

The office in which Jackson was 
now standing and the safe he was# 
ttW opening were those of Claude La- 
gratigc, a shyster lawyer, who had 
been largely Instrumental in working 
the young men up to the point of 
signing the paper and who had lately 
shown a strong determination to use 

sthe . paper as a means of levying 
"blackmail upon the signers.

The minute Jackson had opened the 
outer door of the safe and then the - 
thinner inside door he flashed a pocket 
light .tin the safe’s, shelves,: and com
partments. These ■ shelves 'and, com- 

^ partments were tilled full of papers. 
Seeing the great quantity of-material 
he must go through, Jackson impa
tiently jerked the papers forth and be
gan examining them carefully. At 
last' he found the paper he was search
ing for and capght it up with a sigh 
of relief. „*

Jackson rose to his feet with the 
paper In his‘ hand. Under his flash
light he examined it more carefully 
to see that it really was the docu
ment hev,. had committed burglary for. 
Then, hav^ùg satisfied .himself on this 
point, he moved toward the open win
dow leading, to the fire-escape, through 
which .lie had- entered the roorh.

At^ this instant, a dim figure rose 
from a. crouching, position in front of 
the window, flashed a light full on 
Jackson and cried : «

“Hands up!” .
Jackson’s hands automatically went» 

aho.ve his head, Tiis right hand still 
clutching the paper, while his left 
held the flashlight. And as he did so 
a - strange thrill came , to him. The 
voice of the person issuing the com
mand had been unmistakably femi
nine!

“Walk over to that table in the 
center of the room, put that paper in 
the center of the table, and then sit 
down, but still keep your hands up!” 
went on the voice.

And again Jackson thrilled- to the 
sound of the voice. There was no 
mistaking the identity of the person 
owning the voice—-it was Clara Fer?v 
guson, a recent newcomer to the city, 
with whom Jackson had fallen vio
lently in love and who had told him 
one evening not so long ago that she 
reciprocated his affection.

“Clara !’* cried Jackson.
“Y-yes, it’s me,” came Clara’s voice. 

“Oh, Sam, I’m so sorry it’s you. I’ve 
got to—to arrest !”

“Arrest?” cried Sam. “I don’t un
derstand this at all.”

“Don’t you see?” cried Clara. “I’m 
in the federal secret service. The 
government heard abo.ut this conspir
acy these local young men were 
mixed up in and sent me here to find 
out all about it. And, oh, Sam, I’m 
so dreadfully sorry it’s you!”

“But, Clara—” cried Sam dropping 
his hands and starting toward her.

“Hànds up !” cried Clara sternly, 
her pistol flashing in the light from 
her electric torch as she extended the 
weapon in front of her. “Go to that 
table as I told you, quickly !”

Sara went. And as he went he was 
sorely troubled and fearful.

Ciara ht the secret service? There 
had always been sonie mystery con
nected with her occupation from the 
time she arrived in the city. So she 
had been detailed on the case? There 
had been .rumors' of a "secret service 
agent being on the job. That was one 
of the reasons why the young men had 
been so anxious to recover that 
damning paper and why Sam, in or
der to keep his younger brother out 
of trouble, had volunteered to get it.

Slowly Sam took his seat at the 
table, his face blanched, his heart 
heating rapidly. As he seated him
self Clara , switched on the light*? "in 
the room and then seated herself op
posite hipi. As she did so Sam threw 
the paper .to 'the center of the table in 
front of him.

“You can put your hands down—on 
the table!’1 said Clara, in a busi
nesslike manner. “But keep them on 
the table!”
. “Clara.” said Sain, “this is a fear

ful mess were m. now emi i ever 
explain the Whole thing to you?”

A heart-broken lopk crept into 
Clara’s face. Fqr a moment 'she 
glanced at Sam, her whole affection
ate soul in her eyes. Then she turned, 
her glance toward the paper.

“I’m sorry—dreadfully sorry!” she 
said. “1 had no Idea it was going to, 
be you when I got the tip that the 
paper was to be taken from the safe 
tonight. But, Sum, dear, I've got to 
do my duty. I love you with all my 
heart, but I’ve got to do the one thing 
I’ve sworn to do. I’ve got to see to it 
that you’re taken to the proper au-' 
thorities who will punish ÿou in 
corUunce with justice and who witt
punish all the--others'who: are In this 
thing with you In the same way.”

“But, Clara,” Sam protested, “Tm 
not in this thing myself. I simply 
came here to geè a paper that my 
younger brother signed in a moment 
of foolishness.,

“I knew you'd still care for me, 
just as 1 care for you."

“I do—with all my heart!" cried 
Clara. “But—but-1-”

She got to her feet slowly as though 
It took every ounce of her strength.

“Now we’ll have to go,” she said. 
“Stand up !” she commanded, her voica 
strained and husky.

It was while Sam was slowly rising 
that an amazing interruption ue- 
curod. Through the open window a 
bulky woman fiished into the room. 
Sam recognized h<jr at once. She was 
Hannah—Clara’s colored “Mammy,” 
who had come with her to the city.

“What’s this liydh' foolish ment, Miss 
Clara?” cried Mammy. “I done foller 
you, Miss Clara, 'cause I thinks you- 
all migliteti get Into trouble. And I 
done heard you—I was listenin’ on de 
fiah- escape. And wliat’s this liyab 
foolishment, huh?”

As she spoke Mammy caught up the 
paper from its position in the center 
of the table. Calmly .she drçw a match 
from a capacious pocket, struck it and 
set fire to the paper.'

“Matortiy, put that out at once!” 
cried' Clara angrily, threateningly.

“Huh, yoah ol’ mammy knows 
what’s bes’,” cried Mammy and calm
ly ignored Clara. .

Fascinated, Sain watched the hungry 
flames eat up the paper—the only ex> 
Istlng evidence qf the foolishly 
planned conspiracy of his younger 
brother and his brother’s hot-headed 
chums. And as the last bit of paper 
was consumed, Sain looked across the 
table at Clara. He saw in her eyes a 
look of Inexpressible relief.

Then $am went around the table 
and caught Clara in his arms. As he 
did so he heard Mammy muttering sat- 
isfiedly to herself.

“Huh, jes’ plain foolishment!” said 
Mammy. ,.

GAVE NICKNAMES TO OTHERS
“Sunset” Cox Famed for Pinning Ap

pellations That Stuck to Fel
low Congressmen.

Samuel Sullivan Cox, having earned 
the nickname of “Sunset,” showed 
considerable zeal in pinning nicknames 
upon other members of congress. He 
was a man of Wide reading, and when
ever a member ol’ congress saw fit 
to borrow a bit of rhetoric to em
bellish a speech, Cox was on the alert 
to scent out such borrowings and call 
general attention to them.

Congressman Julius Caesar Burrows 
of Michigan was an able orator and 

•occasionally he would borrow a flower 
from the garden of rhetoric. One day 
Burrows made his associates sit up 
and take notice by the delivery of a 
particularly flue burst of eloquence. 
“Sunset” Cox clapped his hands for a 
page, and had a hook hurried over 
from the congressional library. As 
soon as Burrows sat down he took the 
(loor to express his admiration for a 
passage in Burrows’ address, and told x 
how it carried him hack to the days 
of his youth when ho had .used the 
same words in a school declamation. 
“I will read from the ‘Columbian Ora
tor,’ ” said Cox. Then lie proceeded to 
read the rhetorical passage and con
tinued until his voice wa.% drowned 
by the laughter of the congressmen. 
From that time Burrows was known 
as “the Columbian Orator.”

Congressman Daniel Morris of New 
York used a declamatory panegyric in 
a speech on a naval bill, and “Sunset” 
Cox recognized it as an extract from 
a.sehoftl declslmation, “Old Ocean.” He 
secured a copy of the declamation in 
which the passage Occurred and read 
it. to the great discomfiture of Morris. 
From that time Morris was known 
among his fellows as “Old Ocean.”

The worms that infest children 
from their birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgement, in the 
stomach and those that are found in 
the intestines. The latter are the 
most destructive, as they cling to the 
walls of the intestines and if noli in
terfered with Work 'havoc- there. 
Miller’s Worm Powders dislodge both 
kind^and while expel)’them from 
the system serve repair the
damage thoy hav' i. ni

PAQE SEVE»

SUFFERED YEARS: 
WITH JCZEMA

, "Frult-a-tlves” Cleared 
Her Skin

'*• ; Pointe St. Pierre, P.Q. 
"I suffered for three years with, 

terrible Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any 
good.

Then, I used one box of “SootAo- 
SoA'a'andt wo box e.s of “Krai t-;v Lives'’ 
and toy hands are now clear. The pain 
is gone and therelias been no return. , 

I think it is marvellous because no 
other medicine did me any good 
until I used “Sootha-Si^va” and 
"Fruit-a tives", the wonderful medicine 
made from fruit**.

Madam PETER LAMARRE. 
•Uc a box, 6 for $2.60. trial size, 25e. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Is your subscription paid to 19211
The residence of Mr. F. L. Riggin, 

Sarnia, was burglarized Saturday 
night and $7 50 in cash, and possibly 
some liquor, was stolen. Entrance 
was made through a window at the 
back of the house.

USE • 
RAZ-MAHASTHMA

MO Smoking- No Spraying—No Smilt 
Just Swallow 1 Cspsule 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, atop mucua 
gathering» in the bronchial tubes, give 
fonç nighta of qniet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 st your drug
gist's. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto. 

Local Agent—J. W. McLaren

feteh l® tala fe
“Lest We Forget1 ’

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
Watford and Vicinity

Capt. Thon. L. Swift .1
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward j
l'te. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Whalton ■ <j
Pte. Thos. Lamb >3 )
Pte. J. Ward . !
Pte. Sid Brown
Pte. Gordon Patterson T
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M.
Pte. T. Wakelin
Pic. G. M. Fountain \ ,
Pte. H. Holmes
Pte. C. Stillwell -V]
Pte. Macklin Haglc 

' Scrgt. Clayton O. Fuller •{

Gunner Russell IL Trenouth ) 

Pte. Niehol MçLachlan 
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson -.S
Signaller Roy E. Acton 
Bandsman A. 1. Small I
Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence 
Lieut. Leonard Crone t
Pte. John Richard Williamson 
Lieut. Chas. R. ITillis 
Lieut. Gerald I. Taylor 
Pte. Charles Lawrence 
Lieut.1 Basil J. Roche 1
Pte. Alfred Bullough T

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH

N BACK
Read How Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Helped Mrs. Bçecroft
Hamilton. Ontario.—“I have suf

fered for three years from a female 
trouble and consequent weakness, 
pain and, irregularity which kept, me 
in bed four or five days each month. 
I nearly went crazy with pains in my 
back, and for about a week at a time 
I could not do my work. I saw Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
advertised in the ‘Hamilton Specta
tor’ and l took it.. Now I have no 
pain and n:a quite regular unless I 
overwork or stay on my feet from 
early morning until late at night. I 
keep house ar.d do all my.own work 
vdthout any trouble. I have renom- 
mended the Vegetable Compound to 
several friend .,”—?. Eu it.y Bee*

DougLq; St., Hamilton,< Ron, 1U 
Ontario.
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